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Ds. W. A. Wrrasss,
Director of the Summer School
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The editors of the TECHNICIAN are

to be congratulated upon their enter-
prise in deciding to issue two numbers
devoted to the Summer School. The
spicey, crisp, breezy items which these
young ladies are going to supply will
make the paper a delight and it will
serve as a pleasant souvenir of the
session. ‘ ‘ .
..This is the fourth session of the
Summer School under the present ad-
ministration and it is by far the lar-
gest. The members of the Faculty are
enthusiastic in their praise of the
earnestness of the members of their
classes. -
A sage has said that there are two

elements in success, first, “BE IT.”
then “TELL IT.” The TECHNICIAN sup-
plies that w'hich has been {missing
heretofore. ‘

W. A. WITHEas, Director.
N. 0. STATE COLLEGE

N. C. State we love you,
Love you for the joys;
The hopes, and achievements
Which you give to boys;
For the many happy memories
That fill their lives today
As work, play and pleasure,
That will live with them alway.
Summertime, you make us happy,
Raise our hopes divine;
For the seed which you are planting
Will spring up, bring fruit in time.
May you then live on forever,
May your torch ne’er grow dim
But be a guiding star of knowledge
Forever to women and men.

HAzEL CRABTBEE.

Special courses for teachers of Voca-
tional Agriculture are being conducted
in the State College Summer Session.
The Department of Vocational Educa-
tion has special arrangements for wOrk
not only in methods and materials of
teaching but in field crops, soils, horti-
culture, 'farm shop work, and farm
engineering designed especially for
teachers.
The Six Weeks Course is‘principally

for the teachers pursuing the war emer-
gency work, also for graduates of the
Department of Vocational Education
to supplement their work by courses
which they were unable. to take during
their four year course. All other
teachers of Vocational Agriculture will
attend the session for the last three
will be organized to suit the special
needs of this group. .
For the work in methods of teaching

agriculture a classroom has been fitted
up so that the work can be carried on
to considerable em like that in the
high school ‘ Stu tables designed
for this work; on s for supplies,
books and bulletins“: stereoptican and
other apparatus. a. e for teaching
agriculture in seco ools have
been installed. ‘ \.
A number of speakers of national

reputation are expected to participate.
Dr. G. F. Warren, Head of the Depart-
ment of Farm Management at Cornell
University has been secured to give two
or three lectures during the latter part
of the session and one or two at the
conference. Dr. Warren is one of the
foremost authorities on farm manage-
ment and agricultural economics in the
United States. Among the subjects on
"which he will lecture are: The Busi-
ness Side of Farming, and Reasons for
High Prices and the Probable Future
of Prices.

CAMPUS WORK

Summer School brings miracles, lis-
ten; “T. Grady”. lost a perfectly good
hour not many mornings ago and the
lights he. did not fix. “Zula” cut class
during the same identical hour. For
further information ask the bench
under the tree just in front of Holiday
Hall. ,
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Conflicting sounds of hammering
and sawing; the regular eXplosions of
a gasoline engine; and lthe garden
tractor getting it’s daily exercise; all
are evidence that the Agricultural En-
gineering Department is on the Job this
summer. A newly painted swine
house, substantial work boneh, a poul-
try feeder, and grain bins are being
turned out by the farm shop class.
This class in turn will glve'the benefit
of their summer work to the boys in
the Farm Life schOols this coming
year. A class in farm engineering is
learning the combinati'n that wiii
cause an obstinate engine to run, and
yield up mysterious horsepower that
can be put to work at a fraction'of the
cost of man power these days.
The laboratory work acquires work-

ing clothes._ and dirty hands, but the
final results will be to lessen the‘labor
on the farm, reduce the amount oi"
hand work and increase the produc-
tion 'of ' crops and animals through the
application of engineering principles.
Our one object is to help to make the
farm a better, healthier, and mere at-
tractive place to live.

THOMPSON SHOE CO.

“The Ladies’ Store”

CALL TO SEE US FOR YOU
WILL BE MADE To
FEEL AT HOME

The place where better Shoes
are sold at a lower price.

17 E. MARTIN STREET
Raleigh, N. C.
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PINE NEEDLES

Miss A: Who is the girl wearing the
rose dress?
‘Miss B: That’s Miss Welsh Grape

Juice.

Miss Green: I made lots of money
for my school last year.
Miss Brown: How?
Miss Green: Had a_ play and charged

intermission.

Miss Lamb: I am up against a pro-
position.
Mr. Peck: How’s that?
Miss Lamb: I ' don’t know whether

to teach or go to school next year.
Mr. Peck: I advise you to go to

school.

Miss Hornpipe: No, I thank you,
I can’t eat beets for dinner with im-
punity.
Miss Banks: These ain’t with punity,

theyre with vinegar.
To Mr. Bridges:

If you love me as I love you, now no
. knife can cut our love into.

If you love me, meet me in front of
Winston Hall at 8:05 A. M. Yours till
the pillow slips.
Pope: These pictures are exciting.
Shef: L’emme see.
Pope: Aeroplane turning over.
Shef: Thot it was a boy hugging a

girl. .That used to be exciting but it
isn’t any more. .
The lightening bug is a queer little bug,
He hasn’t any mind.
He just wanders thru the universe
With his headlight on behind.

Summerette, languishing thru illness
that got them all when there were no
doctors to be had: I don’t see why we
can’t get. doctors when there is Dr.
Withers and Dr. Miller and all these
other doctors.
“How many children have you”?

asked the census taker.
“I have just three and that’s all

there will be too,” replied the man look-
ing up from his book of knowledge.

“Alright, but why be so positive?”
“According to this book here,” said

the man with deadly seriousness.
“Every fourth child born in the w0rld
is a Chinaman.”—Post.

Mildred: “How on earth do you get
books in this book case? I’ve been
working for the last half hour but can
only get in the smaller ones.”
Room Mate: “For goodness sake Mil-

dred that isn’t a book case that is a
radiator.
Crosby, In mess hall: (Joyously) “I

have a key to 1911 dormitory.

Mary: “Helen don’t sit under that .
tree.” 7

Helen: Why?
Mary: Because it is covered with

tape worms. (Measuring worms.)

TECHNICIAN

Jinny GetsHer Mail

At Home.
Dearest Jinny:
As I sit thus alone in my quiet room

I am reminded of many sad remember-
ances. Your umbrella standing neglec-
ted in the corner reminds me of Henry.
Ah, dear Henry! We were coming home
from church when it began to rain, and
he held his umbrella over me. He put
my slender little hand on his big
strong arm as he tenderly remarked,
“I hope your shoes are thick enough to
withstand the rain.” Those were the .
only words he ever spoke to me, and
tho I advertised for him in all the
papers, there was no reply. His name
was Henry—I saw it on the handle of
his umbrella, so you can readily see,
dear Jinny, what sad, sad memories
any umbrella holds for me.
Your empty candy box on the table

reminds me of dear Charles. I was
companion for his mother and he most
gallantly presented me with a large
lovely box of cough drops. I wasysuf4
fering with a severe cold at the time.
But he went to sea, and the cruel
waves swallowed him up. Ah! Jinnie
dear, I’m so lonely with my memories.
You ask what you shall bring me

when you return. Nothing dear. I
have .evrything—everything but happi-
ness. '

Your devoted aunt,
JERUSHA BROWNE.

Bloomsbury, N. 0., June, 1920.
Darling:

I ain’t seen no happiness, since you
went away. I’m sending you one dol-
lar ($1.00) so you can get yourself
three milk shakes. You can send back
the 'change in stamps in your next
letter. I ain’t got time to write no
mere now cause I got to play ball at
4:00 o’.clock

- Love,
‘ ’ SAM.

Dear Jinny,
I’m sending you one of them new

' kind of white sateen pettiicoats all
scalloped ’round the bottom. Am sorry
the scallops ain’t the same color all
’round, got some yellow thread to work
it an it give out, so I sent your Pa
down to the store for some more. He’s
just got his new specs and was so tuck
up with readin the sines on the boxes
he never looked at the color, he brung
home red. We done decided it don’t
make no diflference if the front is yel-
low an the back red ’cause you can’t be
comin and goin atythe same time.

Pa’s got a bile on his hade an it’s
done busted, the bile not his hade.

From your mamy,
JINNIE BROWNE.

LOST.
Handbook “How to Make Love.”

Reward for return to T. Grady Young.

FOUND.
One side comb, a few teeth in it. one

bow of pink ribbon, and three safety
pins. Owner can get them by apply-
ing to P. '1‘. Long.

The Life
Dearest Mother:

I am crazy about this place. I like
my work fine, especially the corre-
spondence and campus ‘courses.

Lovingly,
TRIXIE.

Auto passerby: What good looking
girls; wonder why they smile at me so.

Chauffer: (Meekly)- Too 'polite to
laugh aloud.

Saturday, passing thru :Dix Hill
grounds. Inmate: Say! are you all
from the Goldsboro asylum? ‘i
Sing me to. sleep while darkness falls
Let me forget my past and all
Hold me gently and let me sleep

" Unless, for instance, the spotlights
creep.

Miss Page who wished to keep cool
Dressed to swim in the pool

But being unable '
She bathed at the table

Tho’ she did use the pool, as a rule.

HORTON’S STUDIO

Masonic Temple Building

Official Photographew for State
College

Broians

LADIES and MISSES
STYLES AUTHENTIC

108 Fayetteville' Street
RALEIGH, N. C.

LAUNDRY— :0
DON’T MAKE IT A MATTER

OF CHANGE

For Clean Vermin Free Clothes,
Send Them to the

POLLEGE LAUNDRY

7 J. B. CULLINs

. 7' a;“ma“E9‘t‘t~'~ O



REAL SERVICE

We of the more highly civilized
world pity the less civilized man be-
cause of his stupidity in grasping. If
we who understood modern conven-
iences offer to the Chinaman some al-
most indispensable article and he, after
tinkering with it a bit, discards it for
his old way, we\become perplexed. If
we give it to the Ethiopian, later to find
him worshiping it, we get sorry for him.
Yet the attitude of some of our own
farm sections, when considering mod-
ern sanitation and conveniences, is all
,most as inexplicable.

In a recent lecture by one of our
prominent citizens, much stress was
laid on farm engineering. His state-
ment ’was that every farm home should
have lights and waterworks, and should
be thoroughly screened. We heartily
agree and say, too, that there is little
reason for them not having sewerage
also. Certainly the cost of these come
in and is generally the debarring fea-
ture. Few of these farm-home owners
stop toconsider that they are spending
the price and energy for these things
just the same, while not getting the
beneflflt of them in the modern and best
way. Paying all at one time or in in-
stallments with interest through a term
of time, rather than through a life
time, and not getting them, is only a
question of management.
Doing without modern farm-home

conveniences, which are really neces-
sities, is just as unreasonable as doing
without modern farm equipment and
classes one with the house renter who
goes through life paying rent and buy-
ing his home several times over, rather
than buying it on installments with
practically the same periodical outlay.
There is one feature about this farm

' question that is the whole light of the
situation and gives to the rural teacher
one Of the greatest opportunities to
build—“The farmer doesn’t know.”
When a teacher has shown some farmer
or farm lad that all these necessities
which make farm life the most attract-
ive life and a much better paying busi-
ness, are acquirable merely by a shift
in business management, a real service

. has been done and another farm will .
have taken the high speed of success.

MUSICAL ORGANI-
ZATIONS WILL

GIVE CONCERT

Music lovers on the campus will be
pleased to learn that on the evening
of July 19th, the musical organizations
of the Summer School will render a
concert. The Summer School Chorus
under the direction of Mr. Lehman and
the Summer School Orchestra under
the leadership of Mr. Corben are work-
ing hard ‘to be in good shape by the
above date. The program will consist
of"‘choruses and orchestra selections
interspersed by solos and quartets. An
added feature of the program will be
several selections by our accomplished
Miss Southwick, who is a member of
the Summer School Faculty a a mem-
ber of the St. Mary’s Schoo Faculty
during the academic year. ‘

TECHNICIAN

THE STROLL

I wasn’t there, so I don’t care
Yet what I say is true,
For Harris and Jim, ‘
Pope “without him”
Did walk a mile or two.
’Twas Saturday last, not the one just

passed
But Saturday, June 19
And after eight, well this was' late
“For no beau Pope had seen”
Well she was heard, to leave a word
For the one who had not come,
Then a road they took, but soon for-

sook—
Gee but you bet ’twas fun!
While on the trip, at “Lovers DIP”
They lingered for a chat
Therlll on their way, thru wheat, not

ayBut they couldn’t stop at that;
For to tell the truth, the well known
youth

Mentioned as Jim you know
Seemed much astray, for he lost his

way—
Thru barbed wire he did go.
To follow suit, you bet ’twas cute!
Harris got thru fine, ‘
But the hole so small, then left Pope all
By herself behin .
Yes she got hung, and the barbes they

stung
But honey bless your soul
Jim pulled hard, till he was tired
An got Pope thru that hole.
Now ’tween you and me, we readily see
That a four years stay up here, -
Did not acquaint the roads “what ain’t”
And Jim it does seem queer.

Well anybody just better not let me
bump into an automobile top andbreak
my nose—I’d be ashamed. “Careful,
Red.”

PIANOS ‘

PLAYER PIANOS

—..-——
l

'DARNELL &- THOMAS
118 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

“IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR
HEALTH”

Oar Fountain is Headquaftxts
in defeating these hot days. .

SERVICE TO LADIES A SPECIALTY

College Court .Pharmacy
West Raleigh, N. C.

Sutton: Oh, L don’t want to teach,
professor; how about getting me a job
running a tractor?

Prof. Carter: How much will you
op‘er! '

NOT TAXED—

Your memory is not taxed with
where to get your wants in
BOOKS and STATIONERY
supplied. ~The place is on your
tongues end.

ALFRED WILLIAMS &
COMPANY '

Fayetteville Street

RALEIGH, N. 9.

HERE SINCE 1867

EVERYTHING IN BOOKS,
STATIONERY AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES.

.“H “)5
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The Carolina Girls Kiss

The Asheville girl bows her head,
And does flx her stylish lips
In a firm hard way, and then “LetsG0,"
In spasmodic little ships.
The Greensboro Girl gets a grip on

herself
As she carefully dofl's her hat;
Then she grabs the prize in a friendly

way,Like a terriershaking a rat.
The Raleigh girl is the best of all,
As she bends her shapely head
And puts such current in her lips
As would resurrect the dead.
The Weldon girl puckers her lips,
Lays her head upon his breast
Then closes her eyes, and gently sighs,
While the young man 'does the rest.
The Goldsboro girl she pouts at first
But her face lights with a smile
As she sticks out her lips like an open

book,
And the young man pulls the style.
The Kinston girl comes "ith a whirl
Rolls her lips and answers the call,
She delivers them with curves andpe
As a league pitcher pitching a ball.

TECHNICIAN-

The Wilmington girl so gently and
sweet-

Let’s her lips meet the coming kiss,
With a rapturous warmth, the youth-

ful soul
Then floats away in bliss.
The New Bern girl so jolly and sweet

g In a clinging and soulful way,
Absorbs it all with a yearnful yawn
As big as a bale of hay.

' The Elizabeth City girl never utters a
word ‘

And you’d think she was rather tame,
But with practical views in hand she

smacks.
And gets there just the same.
The Plymouth maid just loves to kiss,
Her lips don’t quiver you bet
And when she aims one at her beau
It is the best one yet.
The Edenton girl when she goes to kiss
As in other things beats them all,
One is willing to die after winning

such bliss
And will sleep until Gabriel’s call.

M. B.

Prof. on English—“Make me a
simple declarative sentence.” Miss “'2"
“I love to see George Washington’s
statue walking around the Capitol
Square.”

SNIPE HUNT
(Red). '

’Twas nine-fifteen and maybe more
in dormitory number Four, when sud-
denly a laugh was heard far beyond the
ears of Third; but Cutey didn’t know
you bet, for she had not returned as
yet. Her laundry she removed and
then, the‘bag she brought before ’twas
ten. Up spoke friend Haig. “Now
presently, I want you all to follow me,
for down this way and in the grass
the snipe are thick and moving fast.”
And so in answer to the call we all
went, Cutey, bag, and all toward the
roosting place of snipe where Cutey
held the bag just right. Don’t be sur-
prised—success was fine; we’d whistled
all the snipe in line, then stopped to
rest behind the trees and watched the
snipe, which, thick as bees, began to
move toward her sack. I bet she would
have caught a pack, but somehow
maybe ’cause ’twaa late. Cutey didn't
stop to wait and when we found her
back at Fourth, we questioned her to
learn of course, just why she’d left
before the fun—her answer, “Well
none would come.”
WANTED: at once. Corn remover;

broken chair repairer; skinned knee
healer; and ear protectors to be used
during voice culture practice period.
which is from 5:30 a. m. to 10 :30 p. in.

South Dormitory.

EFIRI’S

“Raleigh’s Busiest Department Store”

We Handle Everything Worn hy Man, Woman and Child

We Operate Thirty Odd Stores in North and South Carolina and '1
Our Enormous buying Power Enables us to

“Sell It For Less”

.. Make our Store Your Store

EFIRD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

208 Fayetteville Street RALEIGH. N. C.
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pp 1- l!’ an of Ii“. Commifleemn eradication subjects: Beef Cattle, Swine Husban- j
‘ “y "0 Be “1 v" I" “Rd Young Lady Sutton, Kathaleen Welsh, dry, Poultry, Vegetable Growing, and

0f summer SChOOI Smith Jernigan, Sheffield Lassiter Fruit Gardening. In all of the sub-
Byrd. jects we are dealingwith the practical

The development of physical educa- T. Grady Mitchell.--.Chairman, Commit- phases of the work.
tIiIon, hunder the direction of Miss tee of light fixing, and class cut _ ._______——ouc en, is planning to give “Endy- ting. , .
mion.” a Greek comedy. Private re- nal-r13 Sisters ............Peach Dislocators ALECTUREShearsails are now being held. The Twinkle Roberts ........Dry Grass locator i
p ay b ds fair to be the best thing ever General Proposers
given in the way of a play at the State Passtime Henly, McCloud Young, U. fGtrgvegnor Biclgetht, {he firztl igctméer ,
College Summer School. Know Pickens. 0 e ummer c 00 ’ asur e s u- 3'The following is the cast . dents that they were cordially welcome
Endymion, a prince ........Miss Respass
Pyrnia, with whom Endymion is in

love ......................Miss Bertha Riley
Eumerides, bond friend of Endymion

.................. Miss Efliei Rouse
Kallesthene, bethrothed to Enumerides,

Miss High
Endmnion’s Parents.

King Eolus ................................Miss Dork
Queen Hermia ....................Miss Newman

Greek Maidens.
Erthol ..................................Estell Lamm
Doris ..................................Nellie Wilson
Calyce Mary Bell Herring
Thatina ....................................Miss Tyler

Greek: Youths
thon ............................Pauline Granger
Admetis ................................Lilly Kinball
Tifon ..................Thresia-Taylor
Alcidcs ................................Bessie Wet-icy
Diomed ........................Pauline Alexander

Artemis, goddess of the Chase andthe Moon, special guardians of mai-
dens ..........................................Miss Keith
Morpheus, God of Sleep ......Miss Davis
Hermes, a tricky messenger of the
gods ..............Miss Mary Bird Lassiter
Pan, Ruler of forest creatures ............

Eunice Kruse

Play to Be Given all
During Summer School

The development of Lady Lab pass-
time, under the direction of the Wise
Old Moon, is planning to give “Doin’s
On the Campus,” which has long been
regarded as a Summer School play.
Private rehearsals continue. The play
will undoubtedly outshine anything
ever staged on State College lawn.
Come one, come all.
on their faces and gent’s get in if they
can. Bring along a few peaches and
watermelons to insure your admission.
The following is the cast:
Paul Thomas Foxtrot Long

Bench Collector and
Dance Hall Explorer....

Sadie Pope ..............Barb Wire Avoider
Haig .....General Stroller and Sadie

Finder.
Shoe String Tompkins -.--Nurse to West

Raleigh Janes. '
Technician Constable............Janitor and

Director of West Raleigh “400”
Jim Coggin..............Originator of Harris

Smiles before Long, (P. T.)
Sunshine Herman ......Diamond Flasher
Seaboard Barbee ....Committee on coop-

ing chickens.
Samson Hobbs....0rchard Reportensand

Inspector.
That Lewis Fellow. Assistant to Hobbs

Honeymoon Contemplaters ‘
Gladys Meekins, Red Lewis.
Trixie ............................Date Contributor

Ladies admitted .

Husband Research Specialists
Clara Pope, The Other Harris, Bazzu
Baysmore, Miss Killian, Pauline Gran-
ger, Paris Tyre, Sunrise Herring, 4th
Dormitory’ Red Saratoga Riley.
Show Case Layman............Usual Chorus

Problem. .
West Raleigh “400”...-Floating Oppor-

tunities.

REHABILITATION
DEPARTMENT

The work of the rehabilitation men
an the agricultural department for the
summer months is quite varied. In the
farm crops course, realizing the im-
portance of legumes under North Caro-
lina conditions, we are making a detail
study of each of the legume crops,
studying and discussing them as to
their general value, and in regard to
their adaptation to the climatic and
soil conditions in the different parts
of the State. We hope to learn from
this what legumes can be grown suc-
cessfully and advantageously under our
local farm conditions. As to the com-
pletion of this course we hope to make
a similar study of the local grasses
with ‘the same aims in view. In farm
management we are examining the dif-
ferent systems of keeping farm records
and are trying to work out a simple
system that will be suitable to the
ordinary farmer. .

In connection with our live stock
work we are studying the different
diseases of the farm animals dealing
with symptoms, causes, and methods of
control while some of us are special-
izing in one or more of the following

catio'nal education. .
Agricultural ChemistryCivil EngineeringMechanical Engineering

available.

NGRTII CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
WEST RALEIGH

Young men of character and force find that technical education enables them to suc-ceed in their chosen vocations. State College graduates are prepared not only for personalsuccess, but for leadership in industrial progress.
FOUR YEAR TECHNICAL COURSES IN:

Agriculture. comprising elective courses in General Agriculture, Farm Crops, Horticulture,Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Veterinary Science, Poultry Science, Biology and V0-
Textile EngineeringChemical EngineeringHighway Engineering

TWO YEAR COURSES IN:
Agriculture —- Mechanic Arts —- Textile IndustryOne Year Course in Auto MechanicsWinter Course in Agriculture for Farmers.

Excellent equipment in all departments.Session begins September 7. Accommodations limited to 1,000. Young men who ex-pect to enter should apply early, as room for only about 400 new students will be
Entrance requirements for four year Freshman Class, 14 units, distributed as fol-lows: English, 3; History, 2: Mathematics, (including Algebra through Progessions andPlane Geometry.) 2%; Science, 1; Elective, 5%.For catalogue. illustrated circular, and entrance blanks, write E. B. OWEN, Registrar.

at State College. He pointed out some
of the extension work that the college
is doing for the people of the State. He
showed also how the teacher, by becom- L
ing acquainted with this department
while here, had a great opportunity for
service by carrying facts and ideas to
the rural districts and showing the
benefits of this work. .
The second lecturer of the term, Dr.

Noble, sent by the government to girls
colleges and summer schools, spent four
days here: He.dealt with 'social edu-
cation giving a series of lectures on the
subject “She is a Broad Minded Wo-
man and Very Enthusiastic Over Her I
Work.” .

l

COLUMBIA RECORDS

SONG, DANCE

w

_ All Latest Hits

Jesse French & Sons
Piano Co.

RANEY LIBRARY BUILDING

The college on’ers thorough practical,

Electrical EngineeringTextile ManufacturingTextile Chemistry
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARE RUNNING STRONG

The following has been overheard in
the mess hall.

“I’ve lost my book from- the middle
section of 1911 Dormitory. It is en-
titled “Teaching Children to Read.”
The finder will please return it.”——Now
why don’t you return the ladie’s book?
Haven’t you a heart? Think of the
little ones. ‘ ~
A white handle parasol has been

found in Watauga and the owner can
get same on application.”This goes to
show how generous the inhabitants of
Watauga are. How kind she was to
think Of his green neck tie and newly
pressed pants by sending him home
with a parasol during the shower. Now
that the shower is over, he is perfectly
willing for her to have it back but
please explain where the found comes
in. The lazy thing, why don’t he re-
turn it?

“I’ve lost my bag. You may have
your bag by bringing me my bag. I
need my bag and I have your bag.” A
quick exchange seems necessary.
Please return the bag.

l VISIT THE I

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
STORE

FOR THE BEST

FOUNTAIN DRINKS,
SMOKES, TOBACCOS,

CANDIES and FRUITS
WE MAKE'OUR ICE CREAM

IT’S PURE,._.___.. _-

Better Merchandise

,you’ll understand: they were

Wanted f.
Shrubbery impervious to auto spot-

lights. _ Members of Campus Course.
Eflective breaks to apply when dan-

cing. P. T. Long.
Young men who appreciate seclusive

society. West Raleigh Four Hundred.
Chaperons who cannot see, hear, or

who have no imagination. South Dor-
imtory.
One ton Of rocks, convenient throw-

ing size." Deliver under weeping oak
front O’Holiday. Sutton.
An effective course in voluntary

housekeeping. “O. M.”
Shoulder pads for short dancers. Dr.

Obrian.
Efficient bumpers for concrete bot-

toms “?” Haig.
Prunes for Clara.
Calf weaners for use of dancers.

Town fellows.
Calf brains. Mess Hall.
Permanent cure for freckles. “Red.”

Smiles
Oh. whats the use Of being pessimis-

tic and going thru the world (and Sum- .
mer School) with a frown? ’Tis true
‘hat things will be lost at times but
don’t worry about them. and ”in case
C'T'i‘fiéthiiig is lost why he sure and gO so
far as to lose the frown that wants
to come up also. For instance. there is
one known timl who is never seen with-
out a smile and yet she has been known
to lose “A small vanity case (from
France too) a brooch and a class pin”
all in one evening. But did she get
discoura ged: well I_should say not. One
little announcement to the effect that
the articles had been lost was enough
—suppose I tell you and then maybe

11 re-
turned on the same bench the fol owing
evening.

Better Service

‘A Wonderful Assemblage of

Ladiesand Misses '

High-Class Ready-to-Wear

VERY MODESTLY PRICED

SELECTING THE
TEXT BOOK

It is one thing to obtain a text on
any desirable subject, .while it is quite
another to select one adaptable to a
certain number of students, under cer-
tain conditions, and one that will in
every way fit their needs. Too often
the text is selected without taking the
student into consideration and without
taking advantage of the fact that the
student after all is the one who is to
use the book and to profit by the in-
formation contained therein.

In selecting a text for any given sub-
ject, the teacher should examine it
thoroughly to see whether or not it is
too technical. Having been satisfied as
to this, the next thing to examine it
for it isi practical use; often books are
used which are not practical or adap-
ted to the class. '“
The text should not only be simple

and practical but should include the
important subjects, and each subject
should be treated adequately. Each
subject should be given a proper a-
mount of space and the problems and
exercises should be brought out in de-
tail. They should also meet the needs
of the student.1-.Tue illustrations 3 said always be
noted carefully and should have the
following merits: real value, instruc-
tiveness, and those that might be of
advantage to the students. Thehnum-
ber Of illustrations should be sufficient
to give the student a clear conception
of the important issues.
The mechanical makeup should be

considered and no text should be selec-
ted that does not have a good quality
of paper, large and clear print, and a
proper binding.
Good questions Should be included in

every text. They should require think-
ing and study, should be of such as to
aid in the study of the text and ones
that may be used as an ‘incentive to
further reading.
A just consideration of these few

simple facts should aid the teacher in
selecting the proper text for the sub-
ject to be taught.

Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are these “It’s rained

again”;
. But please don’t think your’e getting

Old. .
The grass was damp, you’ve'caught a

cold. ..

JAMES E. THIEM
—
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' LOST. , Mary and Lucinda were enjoying a ’ ,
shower bath Tuesday night when they But adversity has taught me ‘;

Owner can get this by calling at the were Interrupted by Miss C_.—“Girls I The infrequent good to prize I“3011111913“ oflice don’t see .how you stand the shock of Now. I rejoice to find some Ointment
I am very ““1011 hurt that31°“ 890“ that cold water. I have been in the In my little Jar of fliesu . ; ; Vto your—————_?ha in.tmI hospital four times, have had typhoid ‘

wonder how often will sue s s fever twice, and influenza too. Do you '
happen. . suppose I could ever stand a bath likeBest wishes, that? 7 , [

- . They encouraged her by telling her i
LAWBENCE‘ that a cold bath was the sure cure for 1 l

' ' , all her ailments to which she replied: . ' i“How are you P. T.” “Well now I am going to be game to Esp?YT1:0%But HOW
, , try it if you will show me exactly how ou e a W hen !

of me. . turn for the right temperature, and eavy ' I
Brown: “And not much left.” does that little rubber cap you ate Hand and The world Be' I‘;

-.’—u\_—....wearing go with the apparatus? gins t0 Frown?

a...
o e \ An additional course suggested forWhltlng-H0l’ton next year’s catalogue: Demons'tra- ‘

. tionsin 20th century style of hat mak- .- , !
Company ing; lessons in voice culture; dancing, _ See ‘

and demonstrating hot and cold shower
baths. Applicants for Instructors for HENRY FAUCETT
the above can doubtless be secured
from South Building.

l

Southern Insurance and i
Realty Company ' I
324 Fayetteville Street ‘ s

I

33 YEARS RALEIGH’S
LEADING 0L0T IER8’ Once life’s little ills perplexed me

Then life’s little ills were few
When a fly within my ointment
Put me in a dreadful stew.


